WALDOtheCLOWN PROGRAMS
All About Books: Books are amazing things.

Let Waldo share with your group his love of books as he
teaches them some of the incredible things he has learned from reading, such as the history of clowns &
clowning, how to juggle, how to sculpt a balloon & how to amaze others with magic.

Friendship: A program all about the importance of friends & how to keep them.

Waldo will be dealing
with things like showing respect, forgiveness & keeping promises, in ways your students will never forget.

Be All That You Can Be: You have the chance to be great.

Don't let things like drugs, circumstances,
discouragement & doubt keep you from that greatness. Let Waldo show your group how they can be their
best by rising above what life throws at them.

Other programs available from Waldo include “You Are Special!” & “Real Love”

PROFESSOR STEVE PROGRAMS
Professor Steve’s Unseen Forces Show
Air Pressure! Gravity! Inertia! Centripetal Force! You've felt them--now learn all about them in visual
ways that make these forces easy to understand. Includes Prof. Steve’s Amazing Flying Toilet Paper!

Professor Steve’s Outta Sight Light Show
The world of light, rainbows, prisms, eyesight, black lights & lasers, complete with a truly awesome
laser light show Grand Finale (utilizing four different red & green lasers + five different lighting effects).

Professor Steve’s Wild Water & Fantastic Fire Show
Properties of water, ice, steam & fire, culminating in a finale complete with smoke, fire balls & confetti.

Professor Steve’s Crazy Kitchen Laboratory Show
The science of air-pressure, friction & electricity, demonstrated with things that you find in the kitchen.
Experience, among other things, the power of alka-seltzer rockets & the wonder of FrankenPickle.

Professor Steve’s Reasons to Say No Show
A program about our amazing bodies & what things like smoking, drinking, drugs & junk foods do to them.
Works great with all age groups, even Kindergarten & elementary age youth.

Professor Steve’s Science of the Circus Show
Step right up! Witness the wonder & the excitement of the sideshow & the circus explained from a
scientific standpoint! Juggling! Cotton Candy! Tightrope walking! And the dreaded stool of nails!

Other programs available from Professor Steve include:
●Professor Steve’s High Voltage Electricity Show
●Professor Steve’s Optical Illusion Show

●Professor Steve’s Flight & Space Show
●Professor Steve’s Amazing Air Show

•Science Day with Professor Steve•
Looking for science education on a grand scale? Professor Steve can be yours for the entire day, making it
possible to combine convocations, small group activities & classroom visitations all on the same visit. A
great way to get a lot of Professor Steve & expose your students to a unique learning experience.

•Circus Day with Steve/Waldo the Clown•
Run off & join the circus without ever leaving school! Steve Walden & Waldo the Clown are available
for an entire day of clowning & circus education/workshops. Allow your students to experience the circus
with hands-on instructions in areas such as clowning, juggling, tightrope walking, magic, showmanship, etc.

All programs compliant with character education & state science standards.
Be sure to check website for additional programs & more detailed descriptions.
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